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Dr. I». S’. DAVS."»,

Omoc--.Oxx ZT’iixo street

Opposite t he <J»<1

\rkk.nsas Ijivr.iiY Sfaihe,

Dit. H . .1 At MON.

VI.L strie.« of piate w rk ini'le—sudi a- 
G>lti. Silver, platina, \ lunir.iutii and Rub

ber piate*. Snod i) attenti >n given to t'h l irin'.- 
teoth. Kther Spray ii’-e-l in ex’..ielin".

Will vi.it Ashland un thè 1 »t of M.ireh tinnnnllv ; 
alto Kerbrvil e mi thè 4th Monday in Jrtobvr. 
Cali and examine specimen Work.

O.Ti -e e >r. Cai. .1 àtb Street ; re»i lc-.-c opposi!» 
Court Jlousa. nollc

«.il. AIEAEN.M.IL.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OOM.

y®r- Office at the former millinery store of the
Mistat Rent, V. S. Il »tel. 'ÖJi 4l’>ni3S. F. CHAPIN, M. 1)„ 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

f»j»T~ Office and re«i lenee at Ryan’s brick huild- 
inj, Third street between California an 1 Main.

C. W. XAHI.Cn. F.. WATSON.

KAHLER A» WATSON,

Attorney and €<nnsellor-at-Law,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON',

Will practice in tl.e Supreme Court, District, and 
other Courts of thia State.

OFFICE—In Building formerly occupied by O. 
Jacob*—opposite Court House *<{U.ire.

JANE* I>. FAY. n. B. REA.
FAY & RE V

Attorneys and Counsdlors-at.Laws
OFFICE—In Court Hunse, up stair*.

Will practice in the Supreme an I other Courts 
of this State.

Particular attention paid to the collection 
■of Claim* against the Federal and State Govern- ! 
tuents, the Entry of Land« under the Pre-emption | 
and Ilomsatcad Laws, and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lode* under the recent Act of Congicss. 1 tf.

JACKSONVILLE LODGE No. 10

Holds its regular meetings on 
every Saturday evening at the Odd Fellow*’ 

llall. Brother« in good standing are invited to 
attend. HENRY KLIPPEL, N. G.

JOHN BOYER, R. Sec y.
Regular Rebekah Degree meeting, last Monday 

night of each month, at 7J o’clock p. m.
vlnt.

X, 1» Ths
Oregonian, Pocahontas. Tribe No. 1, im

proved Order of Red Men,

HOLD their stated council* nt Odd Fellows' Hall, I 
the third sun in each seven suns, at the Sth 

run. A cordial invitation to nil brothers in good 
«landing. JmI/N CIMBORSKY, 8. |

¿>ol. Sachs, C. of R..

VOL. 11.
J. N. BELL, M. D.,

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.
./.( rKsoxv/r. /. /:, oef/eox.

H. HtiitMon. «T. It. Nfvil.

STINSOK NEXXt, 
Attorney ami Counsellor* at Law,

JAl K.SO.WII./. E, (HiX.

AVill predice in the Supreme, District ar.J other 
Court» o! the State.

Prompt attention given to all business left in 
our care. jy.lbtlf

II. K. Il AN N A,

Attorncy-at-I.aw and Notary Public.

jacksoxv/l/.i:, >>

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12,1872.

f EW F.ESTA’JRANT,
On Oregon street, Jacksonville.
FHNIIIS RESTAURANT ba .« just been opened to 
X the public, and solicits their patronage. The 

table will io* supplied with the best the market, ni- 
I'ords. Board by the day or week, and meals nt 
all hour«.
Board, per day,......................................................^l

** per week..................................................... $¿.00
v2 nu3l:tf. J- R- HUDSON.

Letter from Salem.

a

SAMI.. JAYNES. T. J. HITLER.

HITLER & JOS,
Forwarding & Commission

'Merchants.
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EXPRESS LINE.
HUIE r.nler- isned have <-«».-ili’i-licil a regular

1. lint- <>i hack.«, runuinz troni

J ACKSONV1LI.E to FORT kl.AMATI!.

(via Link ltivcr) for the aecoinmolat ion of pas
senger.« and la.it freight. Hack >>i l leave Jack
sonville every Monday at I o’clock a. »i.. and ar
rive at I t. Klainath on Wednesday: lenve Fort 
El mi Uh on Thursday, and arrive at Jacksonville 
on Sum day. ' MANNING .1 WEBB,

27yl Proprietors.

NEW STATE SALOON

rpiIIS popular resort, under the new mannge- 
L nient, is furnishing the List branils of 

liquor» at

Twelve and a half Cents a Drink.

The “New State’’ has been elegantly refitted, 
and is now one of the finest retorts in town. Two 
billiard tables are provided for the 'over.« of this 
game. The bar is furnished with the choicest 
Brandies. Wine», Cigar«, Ac., and the reading ta
bles with Eastern per :<><lieal* and leading papers of 
Const, C. IV. SAVAGE, Prop’r.

Jacksonville, Jan. ISth, 1872. 3tfExiGLE SAMPLE ROOMS,
Opposite Unite«! State« Hotel.

.JOHN NOLAND, - - - - Proprietor.

Dealer in fine WINES, BRANDIES, WHIS
KIES. and CIGARS. None but the best and 
CHOICEST kept.

TDTtTJNTKS, 12 CENTS.

No Credit in the Future—It Don’t Paj

Families needing anything in my line can al wav.« 
be Hiippliod with the purest and best to be found on 
the Coast. Give me a cail, and you will be well 
sali.-fied. 27tf.

RAILROAD SALOON.
Cal. Street, (two doors west of Sachs Bros.)

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

ENGINEER, HENRY PAPE.

pIIOICE CIGARS AND LIQUORS CON- 
vj stantly on hand. The reading-table is also 
well supplied with Eastern periodicals and leading 
papers of the Coast.

THROUGH TICKETS, 12| CENTS 
»ln39

1 SQUARE.
1 insertion.................... I
Each subsequent one..
Three months..............
Six months...................
One year........................

2 SQUARES.
Three months.............. I
Six months....................
One year........................

3 SQUARE*.
Three months.............J
Six months....................
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«'■nCniitlv «>n Irmd n full a » »riment of fur 
c n»i-ting <d

B<*<l-»Icat*s 
Bnrcitns, T’ablcs, 

Stand«, Sofà». I.onngcs, 
PAIÌLOH \ SHTS,

< Itati« oi" All I-kiiid«, 
4»uilt 53onldings 

U.tc., Etc.
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Corner California and Fourth Sts.

rpiIE 1 NDEBSJGN1 ;n Would RESPECT- 
i I illy inform their friciiils nn<i the public gen

erally toil i!i<’v have pureha-e i the above e-tab- 
li-hin-nt of Mr. Dan. I'awlev, which will be 
heneelorw ar I con>lncte<l under their constant per
sonal so pel v i - ."Il, ail 1 they guarantee .«atislaelion 
to all who may favor them •.» th their patronage.

These st.ibb s arc ci ntraily located, ami within 
:-.nv«.•nii-iil •¡i<tai:"c of the various h >ii<i s of public 
cntcrtaipincnt. 11 »r«e« or mules w ill be boarded 
an 1 car-d for. by the day or week, nt moderate 
charge«. They have the large«, stuck in Oregon, 
«out h of Portian«f, of

BUGGIES CARRIAGES
w ith single or double teams, for hire on reason

able terms ; n'so,
GOOD SADDI.F. ilORSFS At Ml I.FS,

Vi hicli will be hired to go to any part of 
the country al moderate rate*.

Anima!« bought ami sold, and horses bro'tc to 
saddle or liarnes*.

»Ini

Salem, Oct. 3d, 1872.
The Senatorial election was brought to 
close last Saturday, by the election ol 

i Holladay’s tool and attornev,J. H. Mitcli-
I ell., This was an event entirely unex
pected, even by Mitchell’s warmest sup
porters, the night previous to his elec
tion. Corbett’s friends seemed deter
mined not to go into caucus, alleging 
as a reason that they were not quite 
r»tidy to sign over a bill of sale of our 
young and prosperous State to a merciless 
monopolist. Each day’s adjournment of 
the Legislature seemed to widen the 
breach already made by the friends of the 
the two contestants—in fact the feeling 
had become so intense that the support
ers of the respective candidates would 
call each otherpet names, curse each oth
er roundly, and some even went so far 

I as to talk of grave-yards, funeral proces
sions, etc. The surprise caused by Cor
bett’s letter, declining to longer be a can
didate, and urging his friends to stand by 
the Republican caucus nominee and 

■support Mitchell, can better be imagined 
than described. It is generally believed 
that Corbett acted in bad faith towards 
the Democratic members, for his election 

[depended altogether upon their support, 
hence they had a legitimate right to de
mand of him the line of policy he propos
ed to pursue, in case he was elected. This 
he refused to make known, not even 
promising to oppose the unscrupulous 
and selfish schemes of Holladay. Under 
such circumstances, the Democratic rep
resentatives were loth to abandon their 
long cherished principles and vote for an 

¡avowed Grant man, simply because he 
was hated with implacable hatred by the 
Railroad King. The people generally 
would be better satisfied with Corbett, 
for he was known to be bitterly opposed 
by the ling ; but lie would make no con
cessions, and the result is well known. 
Ihe Statesman openly charged gross 
fraud on the part of Corbett, alleging that 
he was compelled to draw oil' or be ex
posed in a fraudulent transaction that 

would cause the very ‘•angels to weep,” 
and intimating that by using of the min
eral substance, (81,200) he had purchased 
a mercenary scoundrel’s vote, who it 
seems pro posed to disregard the old ad
age of “honor among thieves,” and in
tended to make a public expo- ilion of his 
own treason.

At seven o’clock Saturday night, Hol
laday's henchmen resolved to hold a glo
rification meeting over their victory. 
Accordingly a stand was arranged in 
front of the Chemekcta Hotel, and the 
.«peakers invited to hold themselves in 
readiness to tell what they knew about 
the victory just obtained. At the ap
pointed hour, Mitchell was called out 
and made the same old speech delivered 
on various other occasions. With a lit
tle more practice he wiil be able to sing 
it to almost any tune.

Joseph G. Wilson was the next speak
er, and hail evidently imbibed too much 
of the ardent, for he could scarcely utter 
an intelligible word. Failing to get any 
applause, he retired from the 
huge disgust.

The old exhorter Caples then 
the stand and tried to get up a 
thusiasm, but. utterly failed,
ceeded, however, in making his hearers 
hang their heads with shame.

()ld Mot her Duni way's turn came next, 
and it was really amusing to see how the 
old gal cavorted around and cut gymnas
tic contortions.

W. D. Hare, candidate for Elector, 
next proceeded to make a speech, but his 
hearers evidently couldn’t stand him, for 
they soon retired, leaving him master of 
the situation.

After the meeting broke up, the speak
ers concluded that to jollify properly, all 
hands should imbibe freely. So they, 
with a number of invited friends, retired 
to Mrs. Lizzie Weeks’ and destroyed a 
large quantity of champagne, and waxed 
noisy.

The contested election cases are at pres
ent the all-absorbing topic in the Legis
lature. The Rads will doubtless try to 
unseat enough Democrats to give them a 
clear working majority in both branches.
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K r ni.i A WILSON.

HOTEL,,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

L. HORNE, Proprietor,
BJEGS LEAVE TO INFORM THE PUBLIC 
R * that lie has the largest. be«f, and most com- 
irodious Hotel in Southern Oregon.

It is located in tl.e central part of Jacksonville ; 
stages from the North and South lenve regularly 
fr in the U. S. HOTEL.

The House has lately been re painted, and reno
vated ; the rooms are newly furnished, and well 
ventilated. The bedrooms arc supplied with 
SP1 /Xfj //EDS’, and every other convenience for 
the comfort.« of guests.

BOARD AND LODGING

Can be had at reasonable rates, according to the 
room occupied.

THE TABLE

Will be supplied with the best the market can af 
ford.

FA M 11,1 ES

Can find at this House rooms especially arranged 
tor their comfort and convenience, as well as every 
attention and comfort usually found nt a well kept 
Hotel.

A LARGE HAIL

I* attached to the Hotel, for Ball.«, Meetings, 
Shows, Ac., and can be had at reasonable terms.

I

i

The Hotel i« furnished with a bar room where, 
the very best liquors and cigar* may be found, at 
prices to suit the time.«.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Jan. Sth, 1S71

No Indian War.—President Graut 
has lately ventured the opinion that 
there would be no Indian war. This is 
certainly news to the people of Arizona, 
who are fleeing for their lives from the 
southern part of that territory and aban
doning their homes and firesides, and 
shows that the President is about as well 
informed in this matter as he is in every
thing else, excepting, perhaps, the flavor 
of a cigar or a glass of whisky, received 
from a friend just appointed to office.— 
Democratic Era.

tf.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY ami 
PROMPTLY executed at the TIMES Print

ing Office, at the lotetif rafrt.

Flipkins says that there arc three 
sexes—the male sex, the female sex, and 
the insects.

! QUARTER COLUMN.
$ Three months..............$12

1 Six months..................  25
6 One year....................... 40

’ P' HALF COLUMN.
Three months..............$15
¡Six months..................

.$ S .One year......................
' L- 0,r* COLUMN.

(Three months...........$
¡Six months................

.$10 One year...................
... 18j ------

One year........................  30 Local adv’ts, 25ct*. aline
Professional Cards..............  $20 per year

Born Drunk-

40
60

100

Tn the approaching Presidential elec
tion the citizens of the United States are 
called upon not only to decide between 
two competing candidates, but between 
two different and irreconcilable systems 
of administering the Government. Those 
who vote for Gen. Grant will thereby 
approve his system and make them
selves responsible for its continuance, 
while those who vote for Horace-Greeley 
will thereby declare their opposition to 
this system and their preference of meth
ods of administration totally opposite to 
those of («rant.

To vote for Grant will be to vote In fa
vor of the following characteristic fea
tures of his system :

I. Appointments to office in return for 
presents.

II. Appointment to office of relations 
of the President or of some member of 

I his family, without regard to their qual-
■ ideations or merits.

III. The sale of appointments tooffice, 
as in the case of William I). Farrand, 

'appointed Consul to Callao by President 
| Grant for $2,50(1, paid to Judge Louis
Dent, and $1,000 paid to Gen. F. T. Dent, 
the President’s brother-in-law.

IV. The payment of forged bounty 
claims out of the Treasury of the United 
States, such payment having been made 
knowingly and deliberately by Paymas
ter-General Brice, and Gen. Grant hav
ing supported Brice in the payment of 
<uch forged claims and restored him to

Office after President Johnson had dis
missed him for his connection with these 
forgeries.

V. The payment to fraudulent army 
contractors of large sums of money half 
of a million or thereabouts, withheld 
from them by Secretary Edwin M. Stan
ton, by rea-on of their frauds detected 
and proved, at Alexandria, Va.

VI. A deficiency of $1,500,000 in the 
stamp account of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau, the money having been received 
for .»tamps furnished, but never paid over 
or accounted for to the Treasury.

VI L The Chorpenning fraud, by which 
Postmaster-General Creswell, with the 
direct support and co-operation of Gen
eral Grant, arranged to pay 8143,000 out 
of the Treasury when the Government 
owed Chorpenning nothing, Creswell’s 
law partner being the attorney of Chor
penning in the case.

VIII. The various frauds of George 
M. Robeson, Secretary of the Navy, of 
which $318,719 58 have been proved up
on him, these frauds being merely indi
cators of others not yet detected.

IX. The San Domingo job, with its 
usurpations of tho war power of Congress, 
its inexcusable attack upon the Republic 
of llayti, and its lawless appropriation 
of the public money in payment for the 
unauthorized lease of the Bay of Sama- 
na.

I

Among the names registered at the 
Toombs the other night, in New York, 
was that of a boy about fifteen years of 
age, who had been arrested for drunken
ness. But he was not drunk nor had he 
been drinking. He was moreover, in 
good, sound health, but gave all the ex
ternal indications of being intoxicated, 
when arrested by a police officer. Upon 
protesting to the keeper of the Toombs 
that he was not intoxicated, it was re
vealed that the unfortunate youth had 
been born a natural drunkard, or rather 
that he had always acted like such a 
thing. He said that although in good 
health, he had never been able to walk 
without staggering. His speech was not 
unlike that of persons in a state of in
toxication ; and when excited he would 
mutter and reel. The unfortunate youth 
was detained until the next day, and 
was not sent to Court to be gazed at 
through judicial spectacles. A subse
quent investigation of the case proved 
that the lad had been telling the truth 
about himself, but his condition revealed 
a demonstration of the natural law that 
the child is a fair copy of the parents. 
It appears that prior to marriage, tho 
father had been a secret but confirmed 
drunkard, and when the facts became 
known to the woman thus suddenly and 
unexpectedly, she wept in the most ter
rible manner. Almost broken hearted 
she contemplated the future misery in 
store for her. Months passed away, 
when it was discovered that the child at 
three years of age acted strangely, and 
at the end of six months the unhappy 
woman fully realized all her forebodings. 
The effect produced upon the mother 
was not without its influence upon the 
father, however. Realizing, in the midst 
of bitter tears of anguish, the sin that 
had been visited upon the child, the man 
reformed. He has now’ several bright 
children, and most exemplary ones, too, 
they are. But the boy that was brought 
into the Toombs was not drunk, but had 
entailed upon him a life of misery, as it 
was blasted destiny.

X. The frautls in the New York Cus
tom House anti the General Order extor
tions practiced by Leet, (¡rant’s adju
tant, levying vast sums of money upon 
the commerce of New York.

XI. The outrages of brother-in-law 
■Casey, of New Orleans, in breaking up
a Republican Convention by armed 
force, and in attempting to break up the 
State Legislature of Louisiana by the 
clandestine use of the power of the Fed
eral Government, all for the purpose of 
! promoting the re-election of Grant.

XII. The oppression and robbery of 
the Southern States by the carpet-bag 
Governments, adding $25G,090,000 to 
their debt, and by the laws for the sup
pression of the habeas corpus and for 
military interference at elections.

XIII. Prostituting the influence and 
the power of the United States to sus
tain Spanish despotism in Cuba to pre
serve slavery and the slave trade there.

XIV. Humiliating the United States 
before the powers of Europe, as in sac
rificing American citizens in Cuba to 
Spanish malignity and violence, in set
tling the Alabama claim in the interest 
of England, and in attempting to com
pel Russia to pay the swindling Perkins 
claim.

Such arc sonic of the more conspicuous 
and general features of the system with 
which President Grant has identified 
himself. To vote for him is to vote for 
these things and to express a desire for 
their continuance and perpetuation.—N. 
Y. Sun.
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Very Homely.—There is a man in 
New Orleans who is undoubtedly very 
homely. His wife has run off with an
other fellow and from the description he 
gives of her to the ¡«dice they may bring 
her back to him. We should judge that 
he thinks himself too ill-looking to get 
anotner. He describes her as follows :

“A plain-looking, old country woman, 
addicted to smoking a pipe, eye« blue, 
foot round, chews tobacco, long slim nose 
that stands out straight, two front teeth 
missing, toes generally small, ©specially 
little toe and on© next to it.”

i

Girls—By a Boy.—Girls are the most 
unaccountable things in the world, except 
women. Like the wicked flea, when 
you have them they aint there. I can 
cipher clean over to improper fractions, 
and the teacher says I do first-rate ; but 
r can’t cipher out a girl, proper or im
proper, and you can’t either. The only 
rule in arithmetic that hits their case is 
the double rule of two. They are as full 
of the Old Nick as their skin can hold, 
and they would die if they couldn’t tor
ment somebody. When they try to be 
mean, they are as mean as pusley, 
though they aint as mean as they let on, 
except sometimes, and then they are a 
good deal meaner. The only way to get 
along with a girl when she comes at you 
with her nonsense is to give her tit for 
tat, and that will flummux her, and 
when you get a girl flummuxed she is as 
nice as a new pin. A girl can sow’ more 
wild oats in a day than a boy can sow in 
a year ; but girls get their wild oats sow
ed after awhile, which boys never do, 
and they settle down as calm and placid 
as a mud-puddle. But I like girls first- 
rate, and I guess the boys all do. I don’t 
care how many tricks they play on me, 
and they don’t care either. The hoity- 
toitiest girls in the w’orld can’t always 
boil over like a glass of soda. By and 
by they will get into the traces with 
somebody they like, and pull as steady 
as an old stage-horse. That is the beauty 
of them. So let them wave, I say ; they 
will pay for it some day, sowing on but
tons and trying to make a decent man 
out of the feller they have spliced on to, 
and the chances are ten to one if they 
don’t get the worst of it.

It is claimed that the administration 
of General Grant has reduced the Feder
al debt $300,000,000". The American peo
ple have paid in taxes since his inaugu
ration $2,200,000,000. What has become 
of the odd $2,200,000,000 ? Some of it, 
we know, went to North Carolina, and 
a round sum, we presume, is held in re
serve to meet the exigencies of the Pres
idential election. But allowing for these 
items, what has become of the immense 
sums paid into the Federal Treasury, or 
at all events, levied upon the people 
since 18G8 ?

Thirty-Seven.—The number 37 has 
this peculiarity : multiply by 3, or any 
multiple of 3 up to 37, it gives three fig
ures, all alike. Three times 37 is 111; 
twice three times (six times) 3« will b© 
222; three times three times (9 times) 
37 gives three threes ; four times three 
times (12 times) 37, four fours, and so on 
to 9 times 4 (27 times) 37, which will be 
999.

The cat with nine lives fails on its fleet, 
but a nine-tailed cat falls on some one 
else’s back.
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